RACE INFORMATION
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Race distances and Age Groups
QATAR NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP (16+ Qatari nationals only)
750m Swim / 20km Cycle / 5km run
MINI KIDS (6 & under)
125m run / 275m bike
YOUTH 1&2 DUATHLON (7to13)
750m run / 2km cycle / 1.25km run
YOUTH 3 DUATHLON (12to13)
750m run / 11.5km cycle / 2.5km run
SUPER SPRINT (14+) (including Youth 14to15)
375m Swim / 11.5km Cycle / 2.5km run
SPRINT (16+) individual & teams (including Juniors)
750m Swim / 20km Cycle / 5km run
OLYMPIC (18+ ) individual & teams
1500m swim / 37km Cycle / 10km Run
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Race Plan – Thursday 6th and Friday 7th February 2020
6th February, Thursday
5:00 PM - 8:00 PM Registration, chip pick-up, optional bike drop off in transition (overnight security provided)
for the following races: National Championship, Olympic, Sprint and Super Sprint.

7th February, Friday
4:45 AM Bike mechanic support opens
4:45 AM Transition area opens, registration opens
6:05 AM Race briefing Qatar National Championships
6:10 AM QATAR NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP start
6:20 AM Transition area closes
6:20 AM Race briefing Olympic and Sprint distance
6:35 AM OLYMPIC TRI start

8:25 AM Ceremony nr 1 (for Qatar National Championship
and Sprint distance)
8:50 AM Race briefing Super Sprint
9:00 AM SUPER SPRINT including YOUTH 4 (14-15) start
9:05 AM YOUTH DUATHLON (12-13) start
9:15 AM YOUTH DUATHLON (7-9, 10-11) start
9:50 AM MINI KIDS start
10:00 AM Ceremony nr 2 (for all other competitions)

6:45 AM SPRINT TRI start
7:45 AM - 8:45 AM Super Sprint and youth duathlon
registration and bike racking

TIMES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE (depending on the weather prognosis)
WETSUIT USE is optional (expected water temperature around 20C)
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Overview of Area, main event venue: MIA Park

DOHA CORNICHE

MIA

Emiri Diwan
Souq Wagif
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Access to start and parking

https://goo.gl/maps/mkyKVoAwoUgm5qNUA
REGISTRATION

MIA

SOUQ WAGIF

MIA Park

National Museum
of Qatar
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START, FINISH, TRANSITION AREA (super sprint, sprint, olympic)
MORE
LAPS
TO FINISH

FINISH
CEREMONY
REGISTRATION

MOUNT
RUN
OUT

BIKE
OUT
BIKE
IN

START

DISMOUNT
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SWIM COURSE

SUPER SPRINT - 375 m
+ YOUTH 14&15
green swim caps

START

SPRINT – 750 m
+ QATAR CHAMPS
+ JUNIORS
orange swim caps

START

OLYMPIC – 1500 m
yellow swim caps

START

1x
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BIKE COURSE
U turn

• SUPER SPRINT + YOUTH 14,15: 11,5 km (1 Lap )
• SPRINT + QATAR CHAMPS + JUNIORS: 20km (2 Laps)
• OLYMPIC: 37km (4 Laps )

Transition to Corniche and
Corniche to Transition = 3 km

Corniche LAP (outside MIA) = 8km

DOHA CORNICHE

MIA
END OF BIKE
TO TRANSITION

Emiri Diwan
Souq Wagif

LAP U TURN
MORE
LAPS
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RUN COURSE
AID STATION

• SUPER SPRINT: 2,5 km (1 Lap )
+ YOUTH 14,15

FINISH

• SPRINT : 5 km (2 Laps)
+ QATAR CHAMPS
+ JUNIORS
• OLYMPIC: 10 km (4 Laps )

AID STATION
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YOUTH 3 (12-13) RACE
START 9:05

Run 1= 750m

Run 1= 750m
Bike = 11.5km
Run 2= 2.5km

START

Bike= 11.5km
AID STATION

FINISH

Run 2= 2.5 km

DOHA
CORNICHE

MIA
AID STATION

Emiri Diwan
Souq Wagif
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YOUTH 1,2 (7-9 and 10-11)
RACE - START 9:15
Run 1= 750m
Bike = 2km
Run 2= 1.25km

Run 2= 1.25 km

FINISH

Run 1= 750m

START

Bike= 2km

RUN 2 OUT

YOUTH
TRANSITION

RUN 1 IN

MOUNT
DISMOUNT
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MINI KIDS (under 6 years old) START: 9:50
Run 1= 125m
Bike = 175m
Run 2= 60m

DISMOUNT

FINISH

START

MOUNT
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RACE RULES AND INFO
1. Race Pack Collection & Registration

Race pack collection will start on :
THURSDAY 6th of February from 5:00 PM to 8:00 PM
and on FRIDAY 7th of February from 4:45 AM.
You will receive a timing chip with ankle strap, bike bib with 3x zip ties and run bib with 4x safety pins + bike helmet sticker bib. Volunteers will help
with body number marking. , optional bike drop off in transition on Thursday (overnight security provided) for the following races: National
Championship, Olympic, Sprint and Super Sprint.
2. Timing Chip & Ankle strap

You need to attach the timing chip to your LEFT ankle. Your chip will be collected from you at the finish line - if you don’t return your chip at this point
you will be liable for a fee of QAR 500 – so please remember to return it! Please use the timing chip given to you at registration – any other chip will
not work.
3. Race Number

A race number must be clearly visible on your bike, and your front jersey for the run. We suggest to use an elastic race belt for your race number.
4. Transition Zone

On race day transition will be open from 4:45am for athletes to prepare their area till 6:20am. It will close promptly. During the race, only racing
competitors with a valid race number will be allowed through the transition area. Bikes may be collected from your transition zone ONLY when the last
bike has returned from the cycle leg for your triathlon
Please be considerate to other competitors when racking your bike! Once racked, all bags or other items that are not going to be used during the race
should be moved away so that transition is kept as clear as possible. You must return your bike to the same racking position from where you took it.
Bike shop service teams will be available on race day for any bike assistance required. Team handover zone is at the bike rack for the team cyclist
5. Race Briefing (time in the schedule)

Each race has a briefing before the start and is a compulsory for all participants..
6. Timing System

Electronic timing will be used to give you swim, bike, run and transition times. Your timing transponder must be attached to your left ankle. Timing
points are the entry and exit of transition zone and also at the turn around points of bike and run to ensure that everyone completes the full course.
You must return your chip to the finish, even if you withdraw, otherwise we will think you are still out there racing. Failure to return your chip will result
in a replacement QAR 500 charge.
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RACE RULES AND INFO
7. Race Results
A set of results will be available on www.qtriseries.com as soon as possible after the event. Any queries relating to them should be emailed to
info@qtriseries.com by Tuesday after the event, after which time all results will be deemed as final and complete.
8. Swim Regulations
The course is clockwise at all times unless advised differently at the briefing. Pass with the swim buoys on your RIGHT shoulder. The swim will be a
wetsuit optional swim. Only swim goggles or masks are permitted. No other swim aids of any kind are permitted. Only official lifeguards on kayaks
and rescue jet skis are allowed on the swim course. Swimmers may use the kayaks and jet skis for aid should they require assistance so long as there
is no forward movement, which would result in disqualification. Please use brightly coloured swim caps provided in race pack.
9. Bike regulations (clockwise)
Helmets must be worn always on the bike. The helmet should be securely fastened before removing bike from racking and must remain fastened until
your bike is returned to its place on the rack You must not ride your bike in transition: cycle only after the mount line and dismount before the
dismount line.This could result in disqualification. Bikes should be racked neatly, fixed by the seat or handlebars based on the colour marker tape on
the racks. Please be respectful of other athletes’ space in transition. Race numbers must be worn on your back. Please refer to the drafting section.
The roads will be closed and secured by marshals and divided by cones. Please follow the rules of the road and instructions of police and marshals. BE
AWARE OF POTENTIAL TRAFFIC ON THE BIKE LEG. Please ride single file except when overtaking. No iPod or similar headphone devices allowed.
Please do not litter the bike course. There are no aid stations on the bike leg, be self-sufficient by carrying fluids with you. You are reminded that
receiving water or other assistance from spectators or other non-event personnel is a disqualifiable offence
10. Run Regulations
Chest and thighs must be covered by shirt/shorts or tri-suit. Trisuit zips must not be unfastened. No iPods or similar headphone devices allowed. Race
numbers must be worn on your front during the run. There are plenty of aid stations.
11. Weather
It is essential that you are aware of the weather conditions during the race. It is expected to be mild weather. We will have ambulances on standby
throughout the duration of the race, but you must take care to race sensibly in such conditions. If you start to get headaches, feel dizzy and nauseous
then you may need to seek medical advice. Listen to your body. Talk to the nearest volunteer who will be able to help you get attention.
12. Hydration
Please stay hydrated and drink plenty of fluids in the days leading up to the race and remember to continue to take on fluids on the morning before the
swim start. During the bike try to take on board 1l of fluids. There will be water available from aid stations on run, but please make sure you have
sufficient fluids of your own on your bike.
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RACE RULES AND INFO
POSITIONING RULES
1. Absolutely NO DRAFTING of another bike or any other vehicle is allowed.
2. Athletes must keep 10 metres (5 bike lengths) distance between bikes except when passing. Failure to do so will result in a drafting violation.
3. A pass occurs when the overtaking athlete’s front wheel passes the leading edge of the athlete being overtaken.
4. Overtaking athletes may pass on the left for up to 20 seconds but must move back to the right side of the road, after passing. Failure to complete a
pass within 20 seconds will result in a drafting violation. Athletes may not back out of the 7 metres draft zone once it is entered (drafting violation).
5. Overtaken athletes must immediately fall back 10 metres (4 bike lengths) before attempting to regain the lead from a front running bike.
Immediately re-passing prior to falling back 10 metres will result in a drafting violation.
6. Athletes must ride single file of the road at all times except when passing another rider, or for reasons of safety. Side-by-side riding is strictly
forbidden and will result in a drafting violation.
7. Impeding the forward progress of other athletes will result in a drafting violation.
8. You may not leave the course during the bike leg.
9. Major infringements (dangerous riding, drafting, deliberate littering etc.) will always attract a RED card. Blocking violations will invite a YELLOW card.
Two cards will result in disqualification (DQ).
10. There will be several mobile officials and numerous static officials enforcing these rules on the course at all times.
The official will…….
1. Inform you that you have violated the rules. You should not expect any warning. He/She will not discuss the penalty.
2. Call out your race number and show a RED or YELLOW card. He/she will require you to acknowledge the card.
3. Pass your number and the violation card colour to the race management for post-race audit
If you are shown a card you must….
1. Report to the penalty tent on the right after dismount but before entering T2 (we will not remind you; this is your responsibility).
2. RED Card - Sign in to the penalty register, wait in the tent for 4 minutes (the official will time your penalty for you) then proceed. You may not eat or
drink while in the penalty tent.
3. YELLOW Card – Sign in, then proceed. Note: Failure to attend will result in a DQ.

THIS DOES NOT REFLECT IN QATAR NATIONAL TRIATHLON CHAMPIONSHIPS WHICH IS A DRAFT LEGAL EVENT!
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RACE RULES AND INFO
PLEASE NOTE
1. Bicycles must be racked in a manner such that the majority of the bicycle is on the athlete’s side of the bike rack.
2. No tandems, recumbents, fairings, or any add-on device designed exclusively to reduce resistance are allowed. Any new, unusual, or prototype
equipment will be subject to a determination of legality by the event organizer and/or Head Referee.
3. The sole responsibility of knowing and following the prescribed cycling course rests with each athlete. No adjustments in times or results shall be
made for athletes who fail to follow the proper course for any reason whatsoever.
4. Athletes must obey all traffic laws while on the cycling course unless otherwise specifically directed by an official, race monitor, or designee with
actual authority. Failure to do so may result in disqualification.
5. No athlete shall endanger himself or another participant. Athletes who intentionally present a danger to any athlete or who, in the judgment of the
Referee, appear to cause a danger to athletes may be disqualified.
6. Athletes may attach cycling shoes to the pedals before the start of the race. Shoes and shirt must be worn at all times.
7. Athletes must wear a bike helmet.
8. Athletes must have a bike frame number fixed to their bike and the entire number must be clearly visible.
9. Athletes riding without an approved helmet or chinstrap not fastened may be disqualified. Alterations to hard-shell helmets, which affect its
integrity, are not allowed.
10. No individual support allowed. Ample aid and food stations will be provided. Friends, family members, coaches, or supporters of any type may NOT
bike, drive, or run alongside athlete, may not pass food or other items to athlete and should be warned to stay completely clear of all athletes to avoid
the disqualification of an athlete. It is incumbent upon each athlete to immediately reject any attempt to assist, follow, or escort.
11. Do not litter. Any item that needs to be discarded, including but not limited to water bottles, gel wrappers, energy bar wrappers, broken bike parts,
or clothing items, may only be discarded in the trash drop zones at each aid station. Discarding any item outside of the trash
drop zones will result in a penalty. Littering will result in a 4 minute penalty.
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RACE RULES AND INFO
PLEASE NOTE
12. Athletes must be individually responsible for repair and maintenance of their own bike. Athletes should be prepared to handle any possible
mechanical malfunction. Assistance from the race organizer staff is permitted.
13. Athletes may walk bike, if necessary, but may not make progress on the bike course unaccompanied by their bicycle.
14. Bike inspection is not mandatory and will not be provided at Bike Check-In, although technicians will be available. Athletes are ultimately
responsible for their own bikes. However, race officials may at their discretion make final judgment as the soundness of bikes. In the
event of foul weather, large plastic bags, which cover the entire bike, will be permitted as long as the bags are securely fastened to the bike.
15. Communication devices of any type, such as cell phones and two-way radios are strictly prohibited during competition. Use of such devices will
result in disqualification. HEADSETS OR HEADPHONES ARE NOT ALLOWED AT ANY TIME OF THE EVENT.
16. MEDICAL SUPPORT. If you need minor medical assistance, report to a marshal or directly to the Red Crescent ambulance. On the bike course, a
support vehicle is available to return you to the finish. Alternatively, depending upon medical emergency, ambulances will take you to the nearest
hospital to receive treatment. Additionally, officials can contact ambulances and medical assistance via radio or telephone on your behalf. If you have a
problem, please go to an aid station for further assistance. 17. Please note that cut-off times may apply to the course and will be discussed at the
Athlete Briefing.
RACE CUT OFF TIMES
Athletes must be clear from Corniche road by 10 AM.
All races finish by 10:45 AM
CEREMONY
First three athletes in all race categories must attend the ceremony to be eligible to receive prizes. Ceremonies will be held at the advertised times or
sooner – within 30 minutes of the last athlete finishing the relevant race. There are two ceremonies. Be aware of which is applicable to your race
In addition to the rules listed here, this event is run according to the ITU rules for age-group, non-drafting competitions. Full ITU rules can be found
at www.triathlon.org
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QATAR NATIONAL TRIATHLON SERIES
To be eligible to score ranking points in the QATAR NATIONAL TRIATHLON SERIES (also the other QCTF MTB and road
cycling leagues) and receive cheaper entry fees, you must be a QCTF member.
SERIES - About the Series / Point system / Categories - LINK (ENG)
SERIES - About the Series / Point system / Categories - LINK (AR)
** TEAM RELAYS are not included in the QTriSeries points system **
PLEASE NOTE THAT YOU CAN SCORE SERIES POINTS TOWARDS YOUR NATIONAL RANKING IN ALL THESE RACES:
QATAR NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP, SPRINT AND OLYMPIC RACE DISTANCES. SUPER SPRINT & TEAM RELAYS ARE NOT
ELIGIBLE TO SCORE POINTS IN THE SERIES
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HAVE A GOOD RACE!!!
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